
Community Engagement Committee Draft Notes 

Skagit Watershed Council September 28, 2021, 9:30 am – 11:30 am via Zoom 

Present: Stacy Dahl (SLT), Lucy DeGrace (SFEG), Cindy Pierce (SCD), Michelle Quast (ECY), Scottie 
Schneider (SWC, SRSF), Hannah Katz (SLT AmeriCorps), Megan Cahill (SFEG AmeriCorps), Sam Mackin 
(SFEG AmeriCorps), Jonathan Worley (SLT AmeriCorps), Stacy Dahl (SLT), Karen Summers (SCEA and 
EcoNet), and Holli Watne (SWC). 
(Underlined items mark decision points; *Bold items mark action items) 
 
Start: 9:35 am 
 

1. Approve August notes – We approved the August 2021 meeting notes, with a few changes.  
2. Roundtable of updates  

We were introduced to the new AmeriCorps with SLT and SFEG.  
a. Sam Mackin (SFEG) – Community Engagement Associate. They are making changes to 

their website, Instagram and getting ready for spawner surveys this year. They are 
getting a few new volunteers as well.  

b. Megan Cahill (SFEG) – Education Associate. She is working in Conway with Kids in 
Creeks. Doing a planting project at Britt Slough. They are waiting to what transpires for 
projects going forward.  

c. Lucy DeGrace (SFEG) – They are doing 4 plantings starting October 16 – December 4.  
i. Conway students are planting at Britt Slough and Presentin for Orca Recovery 

on October 7. *Michelle will reach out to Lucy and get permission forms. If 
DOE requires forms, then they can be sent to Lucy unless SFEG’s is sufficient. 
Michelle should cc Megan (education@skagitfisheries.org).  

ii. She mentioned their upcoming Salmon Sightings events: Oct 9 at Hansen Creek, 
Nov 6 at Oyster Creek, and Nov 20 at Presentin Park. 

d. Hannah Katz  (SLT) – Community Engagement Associate. She came up from upstate NY. 
They are working on youth programming, Instagram, Facebook, and the Website. 
Jonathan will be doing a part too. Planning a medicinal plant event with at Barr Creek. 
Also, they are planning for an event for Orca Recovery Day. They are trying to work with 
schools, but COVID is interfering. They have a potential meeting with Friends of the 
Forest in Anacortes.  

e. Jonathan Worley (SLT) – Stewardship AmeriCorps Member. He came north from San 
Diego/Bay area. He’s running work parties in partnership with Hannah and doing more 
stewardship projects. Many work parties coming up: Field Fridays in Marblemount 
(October) and the Skagit River Conservation site. They are planning November work 
parties to be announced.  

f. Michelle Quast (ECY) – She is looking for filming opportunities of people/landowners 
planting trees or doing planting maintenance. She was able to acquire access to Adobe 
Premier Pro. Taking a training on LinkedIn Academy to learn how to use it. So much 
sorting of material required. She got to interview Jon Stein on his CSA property which 
they have been operating for 25 years. Jon’s wife has run this CSA, but he wasn’t 
available.  

g. Allison Roberts (Peak) – Allison spoke about their rebrand, new website, and their work 
in climate change. She noted Project We Beam which is engaging children and adults in 
conversations about our shared planet https://fromachildspointofview.org/. Here is our 
new website: https://peaksustainability.com. Please let me know what you think? 

mailto:education@skagitfisheries.org
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h. Cindy Pierce (SCD) –They will both be at Festival of Farms this week – Kristi at Taylor 
Shellfish and Cindy at Ovenells in Concrete. She will have Blossom, the Giant Squirrel, 
and will have button maker. She expressed concern about those that aren’t mask 
wearing.  

i. Karen Summers (SCEA and EcoNet) –To fulfill their Watershed Discovery Day contract 
this year, they are partnering with SWC in offering free art lessons on making luminary 
kits for the event in January. Letterbox Trail ended Sept 30. They got 14 clue sheets 
back, but she did get over 100 scans on the QR code. Great feedback on the trails. They 
hope to hide the boxes again.  

j. Scottie Schneider (SWC) – She did the September 11 Farmers Market and gave goodie 
bags to about 125 people. Lucy provided AmeriCorps to help. Weather cooperated 
thankfully. They are planning to do stuffed bags around Orca Month with the Children’s 
Museum. There will be a drawing – big stuffed animal orca.   

k. Holli Watne (SWC) – She will help out SCEA at the Festival of Farms this weekend. Lots 
of planning with schools for Illuminight with assumption it will be in-person even though 
that may be optimistic. MoNa exhibit will happen in October with a luminary journey 
through the watershed in late October – Mid-February.  

3. We discussed QR codes and their cost. Holli wondered if there was an option that we could 
collectively pay for to keep costs down. *She will do some research and report on this at the 
next meeting.  

4. BESD asked for a list of virtual STEAM opportunities to hand out to teachers because they did 
not want to promote in-person or fieldtrip opportunities that they probably wouldn’t be allowed 
to do. We reviewed the virtual program list and discusses how COVID seems to be impacting our 
work this school year: 

a. There have been lots of mixed messages from the various school districts because 
COVID is such a moving target. Even within the districts and among teachers, the 
response to visitors or field trips is different.  

b. At Mt. Vernon HS and Conway, Lucy noted they are all on the calendar for October and 
are supposed to be in Conway through October.  

c. Burlington-Edison volunteers will be required to be vaccinated.  
d. Sedro-Woolley School District is very limited for field Trips.  
e. Lucy is getting conflicting teacher input about in-person events in Burlington-Edison. 

Lucy has money for an intern but can’t guarantee the hours (300 hours required) if 
everything gets cancelled. Holli said she could use the help in making luminary supply 
kits. Lucy says they had planned to overhaul a program, but every single week, their 
plans change. They don’t have any plans to do anything virtual with anyone. Don’t tell 
teachers they have virtual programs available.  

f. Cindy said the an Enviro-thon event is currently being planned as in-person; while they 
did it virtually last year, it may need to be virtual. It can’t be a hybrid event, because 
they need to provide equitable conditions for participants. They were planning to do the 
Youth Tour in person, but NRCS and Federal Agencies won’t allow their staff to do them 
even if it’s outside. It’s not worth the prep to have low participation or handle the 
uncertainty. Video just doesn’t work with this. SLT would participate if it’s possible. 
*Cindy thought she would send out a survey and ask them whether they would be 
able to come, maybe come, or absolutely not come. She will share the input she gets 
from the teachers with her survey.  



5. We anticipate not being able to engage with students in-person at schools like we have in the 
past.  We discusses other methods of reaching out to the community, especially youth: and 
kids?  

a. Youth programs.   
i. Lucy said that they were only able to work with Salish Sea School, Scouts, 

Glacier Peak Institute and a small pod of students. Some teachers give kids extra 
credit if they go. Service hours for kids works in civic groups or clubs where they 
get volunteer hours. 

ii. Hannah said many kids are so stressed right now that they prefer "unwind 
times”. Her last position – science-based museum in NY – they held a youth 
climate summit and engaged them all year. Their speaker series was great with 
the first one or two, but the audience became tired of virtual events.  

iii. Here are some examples of virtual programs: 
1. The Youth Climate Program in upstate NY, 
2. The Youth Climate Summit Woodland Zoo in Seattle.  
3. Neighborhood Nature, an after-school program that explores nature in 

the school’s neighborhood or in nearby parks 
iv. Perhaps we can bring our school programs to groups like the Boys and Girls 

Clubs of Skagit.  
b. ClimeTime is a program for teachers on how to teach about climate change.  

c. Stacy said while the book club was popular, participation has diminished. People are 
burnt out on virtual.  

d. Holli asked about Skagit summer and spring break programming that we talked about a 
year ago. Allison noted that Wild Whatcom had good success with this this year.  

e. After School programming.  
i. No one at the meeting has ever done a regular program that is after school 

ii. Cindy felt that this programming needs to be in conjunction with the schools 
with proper arrangements made and logistics kept simple.  

iii. *We will discuss this more at the next meeting. Allison will invite the ED from 
Wild Whatcom. Holli will reach out to CEC members who do after school 
programs and try to get them to attend (or write to her about their 
experiences). 

 
Questions about afterschool programs for next month:  

• How critical is it to have a site to walk to?  

• Who do we talk to - community liaisons or the Superintendent?  

• How do we handle liability issues.  

• What about funding - would it come from the organizations or the school districts.  

• What lessons have been learned.  

• How does registration happen?  

• Who is the target audience? Younger elementary school kids K-6 seem the most likely.  

6. Adjourn: 10:30 am 

               Next meeting: October 26th , 9:30-11:22 am (last Tuesday of the month) 
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